2016 Porsche 911 - 991 TARGA 4 MK2
991 TARGA 4 MK2

Price

USD 135 106
EUR 118 900 (listed)

Year of manufacture

2016

Mileage

51 758 km /
32 161 mi

Gearbox

Automatic

Drive
Interior colour

Black

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Number of seats

4

Exterior colour

Number of doors

2

Car type

Performance

370 BHP / 376 PS
/ 276 kW

Drivetrain

4wd

LHD

Metallic
Interior brand colour
Climate control
ABS
ESP
Immobilizer

Petrol
Grey
Coupé
Yes
Zwart
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Description
Transmission: 8 gears, Automatic
Number of cylinders: 6
Engine capacity: 2.981 cc

== Porsche 911 991.2 Targa 4 ==
With the new 911 Carrera 4 and 911 Targa 4, they now profit from an increase in sporting
characteristics and comfort in the latest 911 generation: the innovative turbocharged engines are
more powerful and consume less, with the improved all-wheel drive increasing dynamics and driving
safety. In addition, the adaptive PASM chassis (Porsche Active Suspension Management) with its tenmillimetre lower ride height included as standard enables an even greater spread between sporty
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circuit and relaxed long-distance driving.
New developments in the visual appearance also underline the sophisticated elegance of the 911
Targa. With its individual design, the new 911 Targa continues to stand out clearly from the coupé
and cabriolet. It spectacularly combines the classic Targa idea with advanced roof convenience. Like
the legendary original Targa, it has the characteristic wide bar in place of B pillars, a removable roof
section over the front seats and a wrap-around rear window without C pillars. The roof segment can
be opened and closed at the push of a button, with the soft top being accommodated behind the rear
seats as it opens.

OPTIONS
- Sport Chrono Pack
- PDK 7-speed dual-clutch transmission
- RS Spyder Rims: 20 inches
- PADM: Porsche Active Drivetrain Mounts
- Front axle lift system
- PDLS+ Porsche Dynamic Light System Plus LED headlights with dynamic cornering lights
- Dimmable ambient interior lighting (overhead, door handles, door storage compartments, rear
seats, front footwell)
- ParkAssist front and rear with camera
- Automatic anti-dazzle interior mirror
- PASM: Porsche Active Suspension Management (electronic damper control)
- TPM: Tyre Pressure Monitoring 433MHz
For more information, please contact us.
Visible on appointment only.
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